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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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ROY HARDING WAS 
NOT GUILTY 

PARTYl -g* reSQ -V
(•J* »

1

Man Arrested in Connection 
With West End Hugging Case 
Was Honorably Discharged 
in the Police Court Yesterday

•r] *TQST£ftfD imENmi

Combination SuitsI
Ladies delight in these perfect 

L fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
f St—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ’ ‘bunching.

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.*
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docs not handle Kuit-to-fit. ___ ___ X

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTUREDG^CO.^^

BS1-3Ë8FNo fine for carrying the revolver was

the afternoon, Miss Annie A. Isl
and Miss Hattie Fox gave evidence, 
both live at the corner of Tower 

Both said that 
little after it they

7
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*coner 
They
and Lancaster streets, 
about 8 o’clock or a _
saw Harding, whom they knew quite well 
by sight, get off a car and walk up Lan
caster street. Bdth spoke of havmg hrerd 
screaming in the street. This was before 
the car came along, Miss loX “lung lt 
must have been eight minutes before 

Mr. Harding was also celled and said 
that he live, in Erin street and Forks lor 
V E Williams Co.. Ltd. On Monday

“-Î

afetscsftS-jS
corner of Tower and Lancaster «treets.
He told the naAee of the motoman and 
brakeman. and described the
on the trip. After getting off the car he 
was trying to light a cigar when Mies 
Scully daughter of AM. BcuUy, camé run- S towards him <*lling ‘‘Uo. nnstar, 
mister, there’s a man at the end of the
hStàe I ............... -

On hearing this, Hardipg said hè took , ■ ,

NOva scotia sailor loses
FOOT BY STRANGE ACCIDENT

the pocketbook. Afterwards, wbenMiss 
Atkinson was i going home, t>eo8e^ 3F 
escort, which was not declined. On ^e 
way to her residence, he said that lf therjy 
was any trouble, his name was Harding, 
end he told her where he could be found.

The magistrate, alter commenting on 
the lack of evidence, dismissed the ae- 
ctaed and advocated a thorough search for 

the guilty m*®- _____________ __
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322 Papineau Avenue.
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THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY -yi

l BY JOSEPH HOCKING. * 

of “All Men are Liars,’* "Fields of Fair Renown,’ c c.

ü

!
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Forrest repel any attempt of mine to com; 
verse with her, I began to wish I had. 
never set my foot in Temple Hall.

And yet I thought I might be useful ; 
to her yet. So I determined to remain m 
Yorkshire until she returned to London, 
and even then I hoped to be able to 
shield her from the designs which I was 

Voltaire still had.

(Continued)
I He fixed hie terrible eye upon me, and 

said slowly and distinctly, “Justin Blake 
resistance is useless. I have spent years 
Ipf my life in finding out the secrets ot 
Jife. By pure psychology I have obtained 

• my power over you. You are a weaker 
Wan than I—weaker under ordinary cir
cumstances. You would be swayed by my , ....
will if I knew no more the mysteries of New Year’s Day was cold and forbid- 

• the mind than you—superior in mind and , ding. The enow had gone and the ice 
in will-force; but by the knowledge I have had melted; hut the raw. biting wind 
mentioned I have made you my slave.” swept across moor and fen, forbidding 
t I felt the truth of his words. He was a the less robust part of the company to 
stronger man than I naturally, while by come away from the warm fires, 
his terrible power I was rendered ehtire- I had come down as usual, and, enter.
1„ helpless. Still, at that very moment, ing the library, I found Miss Forrest 
the inherent obstinacy 6f my nature show- seated.
td itself. “I wish you a happy new year, Miss
, “I am not your slave,” I said. Forrest,” I said. “May it be the happiest

; ! “You are,?, he said. “Did you feel no y0U have ever known.”
strange influences coming back just now? gbe looked around the room as if she 
[Was not Herod Voltaire your master?” expected to see some one else present;

’ . I was silent. then, looking up at me, she said, wjth
I f “Just so,” he answered with a smile; the happy - look 1 loved to see. “And, 1
i '‘and yet I wish to do you no harm. But heartily return your wish. Mr. Blake,

upon this I do insist. You must leave <n,ere wa8 n0 coldness, no restraint in 
Temple Hall; you must allow me to woo hgr voice ghe Bpoke as if ehe was glad 
and to win Miss Gertrude Forrest. to gee and wanted me to know it.

I “1 never will.” I cried. Instantly a burden rolled away , from my
J “Then,” said he, jeermgly, your life heart and for a few minutes I was the

7 * must be ruined. You must be swept out happiest of men. Presently I heard voices
of the way and then, as I told you. 1 will at the ]ibrary dmr, and immediately Miss notatoes and produce genet-
take this dainty duck from you. I will j>orrest s kindness and cheerfulneee van- A movement is omfoot tp secure a sub- feed stun po
press her rosy lips to mine, and—- ished, and those who entered the room f the dominion government for Cnghi fCo. mention the fact.

sr-s’sur vstin «.’«»• - ■*-«■ «2» s- "
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dog, as well as that cur who follows at that wllen I made a pretence of going out merchants and shippers of the city ^J’^hich they bad to abandon via New

Kaflar came up by his side, my strength oned to ^ : L~ F f ’ J ■- ?01m£ 17Z. ,-y* base already “ ^ New Y^rk. tendent; AUlton Nilee, assr
avas eone^my ha^-droiroed V .W-Arffc---»(• looked hout for y<F honour all 'Wy *“*' “ ,, tm further reeult from VI\^Snuth * Co. write t.hat since the ^Coww, traaamer, Ubrarian;
and unheeding the cynical, l®®r f yesterday,” he said, “but you lay like a accrued and w,ll stdl further r lint starts the firm have made a con- Thoree, asst, librarian; Miss
M18?’ wslked intTtoe hô^e like one hare in a furze bush. Things is looking the encouragement of direct an a„d they have there » g-1^ ^u^. primary dept.; Miss
ncurious, yer honour.” Cuba. , _ market for hay. potatoes, oats and fash, Brake «rt. supt. primary dept.;

d ' “Indeed, Simon. How?” The service was established by the Bos- wMch they neVer had before. Louise ’White, organist; Miss Alice
“Can ’ee come this yer way a mmit yer & Cuba steamehip Company between The demand for New Brunsw.ck pote- organUt; Mrs. W. H. White,

°“c“tainly.” I said, and followed him St. John and Havana, and first aw fctter urging the ^^^ênt^Lmberahip of the school
_ . , , f , fb \ w but into a room over the stables. I did not [direct means of communication wine government to support the eervi“>■ moreP than 900 and the average attend-

-g* j;s»„tss.‘Æas*i" aftstt’WLtStev ser-s.*;its rbl7renco°ete*eag"nstthme80me ^ Ung^e time that* the Talisman, the steam- also a practically inexhaustible market for ^ved and the Æ to i«

Jhe VO'ing m™ and 'vomen si lookéd around to make sure there er engaged in the service, h“8 ^produce De Witt Bros., Ltd., testify to the ex- ^ amount raised for missions
walked together and talked together,-udulc wpre nQ eavesdropper8. then he said, ! ning, large quantities _pf local proouc«= Obtainedfrom shipments and] 9» hand. The amount raiseu
the matrons looked -tentpfacently on. Dur- .>There.s a hancie^ wirgin ’ere called have been shipped at rites which succe ‘ the opinofi tAt if the line should was «14.41.
ing the day there was hunting, skatmg, lStol ain’t there, Mr. Blake?” fully met the competition from Unite erpress t P mercy of-’New 1 ------ ......

wwAw. , sr>»u. ^ hqn.n.t.Matoow

atost tsasjur tiewromsm-iNG
tixngx?fSr:m - te<$ - » - «-s.*% - —-tl. tetejyteS-i&Ta?irsr^jsstsmMmm ^:rr::::r
sra ■a-’Tian- tit «5 "I- *. »,... asr, »... * ***:!~j± s%

•woman I was each day loving mon; and ^ glcs? ’ . . J. regular service is maintained, but that > bent t * , foster, presi-
more, to the man who knew no honour, noj “Well, I hev partly, yer honour. The opened up an entirely new market ft Mayor d f tde' j A. Gregory,
mercy, no manliness. truth is’ -here lie sunk h.s voice to other goods. The advantages which St dedt of the Warn M #nd othere.

During these days I was entirely free I whisper—“she s very thick with that nil- h merchants have derived arc well s. f. H. 0f recent date addressed to
fromVoltaire’s influence, as free as I was lain with a hinfidel’s name, 1 hey re m ^ in lettere bearing °» ^c question Ina ^^XÆrested in the 
before J saw him. He always spoke to league, sur. of a subsidy which have been addressed James tl. Do.ooj writing from Otta-
me pohtelv, and to a casual observer his “Hoiv do you know. to Dr. Pugsley. u Pr,.red that he'would be pleased to
demeanour towards me was very friendly. “Th'y’vc bm a-promenadm together „ H peters’ Sons state that they have wa. stat r ^ a 8ubsidy upon the
Kaffar, on the other hand, treated me very nearly every day since Chustmas, and abic to secure good orders tor every . .onsideration of the minister of
rudely. He often sought to turn the when a feller like that ere Woltiure goes .jjn and (md they can do a large busi- favorable 
laugh against me; he even greeted me with a-walkin’ with a creature likç that ^lian- ^ wjth Havana in pressed hay, grain, trade and 

I, took no notice of him, however cient wirgin on his arm. then I tlunx 
—never replied to hia insulting .words; and there must be somethin’ on board, 
this evidently maddened him. The truth “But this is purely surmise, 
was I was afraid lest there should be There is no reason why Miss Maggies

design in Voltaire’s apparent friend- and Mr. Voltaire may not walk together. _ , , _
linens and Kaffar s evident desire to arouse “There’s more than surmise., sur. 1 ou Rucf, Sail FrailClSCOS LX-

„d «, I stetete b. ™ m u, >h. . • boss SeM ,0 peniteoiary 1er Britai„ Building a Great Cruiser

u.1.”rv.° mî.“tt.;1 ,”S i... ».iw — 1^»•*«.
S’ 11AÎ irtettit - T is".. tete ! ». F»«te. a... ».-Ab-b„ w Ihe Indomilable.
that was more painful to me. Miss For- 6vhuols over in the willage tonight, and cx.boSH o{ this city, convicted of many .
î^t avoided ever meeting me alone, never .sume o’ the teachers came to the guv - charges of bribery and corruption, vvas Washington, Dec. 29.-Bngland 
iroketo me save in monosyllables, and nol. and asked him for a tree to put MOntenccd to fourteen years imprisonment making preparations at Devonport forthe 
^ ..»M and hainrhlv to me at all tunes. ! aomc knick-knacks on. So -he says to me, ; today. laying down of a new large anno

M-„V times had I seen her .engaged in ‘Simon,’ says he, ’go up in the planta- j ----------------------- ----- -------- or, which is one of the two “Capital «hips
wme playful conversation with some] tioD aml pull up, a young fir tree, and then j, jqHN MILITIA CHANGE to be laid down under the naval pro-

vJrJ of fhn nartv- but the moment in the morning put it in the cart and take. 31. juinv iv..» gramme for the present year. Her keellne™B d 0' tb(. tcêne her smile was it 0ver to the school-room.’ This was Ottawa. Dec. 29.—.(Special)-the tolllow- wjU be ]aid early in February, but before 
Lue andd if opportumtv occurred, she d afure yesterday, in the afternoon. 11 ing is gazetted: 62nd Regiment St. John much preliminary work must be car-
gone, ana. i pp jLich ,,„hV ;;sl then, so I didn't go to the, Fll61]jers to be provisional lieutenant, ned out. The new vessel will be an im-

he* I was too proud to ask a plantation3 till 'twas dusk. However, as Sergcant Charles Ira Duntield. vice A. Mo- roved Indomitable, and will be known 
■^V*lhesrbiu and so! although we it" know, ve, honour, tis moonlight, so j Mll?an, retired. a. the Indefatigable. She wdl be at once

so friendly on Christmas Day, we j didn’t trouble. Well, I got a young ---------- ' , ~ the longest and fastest large ship in the
i*ere exceedingly cold and distant when fil. trec pulled up, and was jist agomg to ..Did you dodge the re_nt man. Barney Britiah navy, and probably in the worM.
New Year s Eve came. This, as may be llght lny pipe, when I see some fagures a- “No. bedad. he nabbed me first toime. According to the Western Morning News {ortunately three were

■ 1 .-ieved me much; and when I coming' threw the plantation towards a ^her details compare as follows with those 6erj0U8 loss of bfe. , ,
Itnagmed, giieved me mi^ watched Miss “mner-'ouse that was put up ’bout two - of the Indomitable: London is covered with a mantle of
MW ^ °ltalre S gnU'C 8 -I I lied luff. T believe’ 1 YOU CailDOt BOSSlbiV h»V0 Inâomlub„. Indefatiaafale. snow several inches in depth, while in

Lyh. 'that it’s that hinfidel andthe skin- a better CoCOff thto Length (feet) MO JJ# Scotland and northofWaleathereare
Wirgin a-walkin’ together. I hey goes M,IP„ sSB5k B s*ate. Beam (feet) 7*H snow drifts severs! feet m depth, winch

into the summer-’ouse, and then I creeps 2^“ ( > "nm US have blocked toad, and railways. The
down, and gets behind a trec, but close Kg ShF ^ %%inSl IS*’(torti).. « « cr0B8-channel passenger servîtes and tel^
z^z$’ srt ïw-nÆVS trrvv : au —ted te. -ta (te" «d1”.” ’Lftirsr,
«11» *Uo» s»»*, -d «l»< •• """ i delicious drint ««d a sustain.g S.h» “”',,3, ai .1 »M=h ... «r, »?! !"*„"îh-?i<jT"«û"

“They seemed quarrelün’ like when 1 food. Fragrant, nutritions and either broadside and e^teen four-mch ly m th^ l t bound for London,
come up,7o7leq wur sayin’- economical. This excellent COCO* guns The actual speed will probably ap- *eiPghte;n miles from Aber-

Tis no use, she never will.’ maintains the system in robust pr“ch ,*3^ ^“ i e t preeent building deen and the passengers were 1^rced t
“‘Nonsense!’ says he. .‘Give her tune. , h a„d enab|es it to resist German “F” of 18,700 tons and 45- spend the night

and poison her mind against that Blake, extreme Cold. m hor^™ower arned with twelve don express for Aberdeen, also had «un |
and «he ll come around. _ m  :„„u liar experience.•‘ ‘I’ve done that,’ says she. T ve to d jttSfa jfF&i .(K eleven-inch guns,
her that Mr. Blake is a regular male Sn| Eg ST® B g JfK
flirt; that he’s had dozens of love affairs H _| || gl | 11 
with girls; and, besides that, I told her MBS HLJS
Jhat her marked preference for him’ was *

! being talked about ’ Sold by Grocers an* Storekeepers
,D^ in i-lb. and i-Jb Tins.

:)■

sure off and the ankle bone was fright-E " - • (Boston Jpumal). torn
' With his right foot amputated at the {rom the pain, and
ankle in as strange an accident as r not^.ithstand;ng tbat the furious gale 
befell a man at sea, Hibbard Malone, gétting worse every minute, hie mates 
a fisherman aboard the T’wharf schooner alI rusbed to his assistance. As soon
Souanto suffered tortures for thirty-six as his body struck the deck, he was pick- , 
tiquanto, sunereu , tenderlv as could be, and car-
hours before the half-frenzied crew coul rfed Pg the œbin Maione was saved from 
weather a gale, and get him under a doc- bleeding to death in all probability by the 
tor’s care. . . rope drawing the arteries together. Oapt.-

The Squanto arrived at T wharf just Robbing and his men bound up the bleed- 
before dark last night with one of the ing ankle and the skipper shaped his 
most heartrending stories of suffering courge jor Shelbourne, N. S. 
brought into this port for many nion s. Such a fearful gale was blowing that
And that the man did not die d n e was bourg hefore she seemed to make
the awful hours that he was progress, though Capt. Robbins or-
medical attention is due to the almost J v canvas possible,
superhuman efforts of Capt. John Rob- to Mg man under a doctor’s
bins and his men in bucking .*• care at the earliest moment in his power,
a giant tempest on the Nova Scotia ^ the Mas breaking over her
*& ate», s- igte «tea. ~

fishing far away on the western bani gufferjng ag ieW men have ever been caU- 
Uapt. Robbins stayed on the ground ^ t3^nder Jike circumstances, it seemed.
betore theTncUmg skip- «^though the distance would never he

then°to*teke^n ^T'aWtter.^&pt- Malone, it was said yesterday when 
Rnhhinti un« 'it the wheel and the un- the schooner reached T wharf, stood the 
fort unate ^fishermant Mono, was about tngfattu. ordeal with the courage of a 
to lower the mainsail, and had even stoic. And finally, after pushing through 
taken Sold of toe mainsail halyards, the enormous - seas,, the schooner was 
He accidentally stepped on the coil of brought to anchor in Shelbourne harbor 
heavy rope. This’ slipped and let down A doctor was hurried aboard. Malone,.

air by the halyard that was coded around ^

hlThe° iope tightened its hold on the following day the Squanto left for the 
ankle of the fisherman, and when he fishing grounds again. Malone lives some- 
tWily dropped to the deck, the foot was | where in Nova Scotia.

LIGHT, WARM TOGS FOR WINTER SPORTS.

ail-likes to be warmly clad in gartnente that win mt imp^^ ^ ^ ,|he lea8t

iX.irrtir. 3, s
stirs» b— teiteH-te >y. a»*

heels and welted extension soles. / .

was

CHRISTMAS TREATS 
FOR THE CHILDRENHOW ST. JOHN BENEFITS BY

HAVANA STEAMSHIP LINE ii Entertainments HeldChristmas 
* in Several Sunday Schools Last
Evening. v u...

Christmas entertainments for toe^child
ren were held last evening .in K ®'” 
the Sunday school rooms »t a
In St. Mary’s schoolroom there war a 
tree and Santa Clauo paid a visit, tau- 
ville Baptist church had a tree a"d3dea 
for the little ones; Calvin church had a 
iteu and a cantata, the Chnstmae Pil
grim was much enjoyed. In Mam 
Baptist church supper was serv 
about 400 and bags of candy and fruit

Support the Application to the Dominion 

Government for a Subsidy Jor the Service.

.
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ANOTHER FREAK BETISLAND BOY FACES 
A SERIOUS CHARGE

CHAPTER VIII.—DARKNESS AND 
LIGHT.

J. A. Krohn, of Portland, Me., 
Walking 9000 Miles and Push
ing a Wheelbarrow — He Has 
Reached San Francisco.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Dec. 29—-(Speci
al)—William Burgoyne, aged nineteen, of 
Bradalbane, was arrested last night on 
board the steamer Stanley on his way’to 
the mainland. He is charged with crimin
al assault on a nine-year-old deaf and 
dumb girl named McFadyen of Granville. San Francisco, Dec. 29—J. A. Krohn. 

of Portland. Maine, arrived in this city 
today on a walk of 9,000 miles, which he 
is to make on a wager in 400 days. Ac
cording 1 to the condition of toe bet, 
Krohn, who is better known as Colonial 
Jack,” must push a wheelbarrow en route 
and cover the distance in the time named. 
He has already walked 4,660 miles, 
erage of 26 miles a day. To complete the 
walk on schedule time he must walk a 
fraction over 22 miles a day, and in spite 
of 11 days lost on account of mness. he 
is-far ahead of the requirements.

“The syhynx,” the wheel-barrow which 
______ mii the pedestrian trundles on his long walk,

W (' Paver of Moncton, general sec- is covered with the post merbs °! 
w- L ,*Tv i r- d Fmrilnves’ Relief post offices. It also has a speed-meter 

retary of the 1. C. R. k‘mPlo>^ " . I attached to register the number of miles 
and insurance Association, arrived in the attached ^ept^ ^ ^ outcome of

city last evening. _____________ thp ,valk is $ll0oo against 2,000 copies of.
W- W, Hubbard went to Fredericton wh^Krffimwil, write on the

last evening. *

AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY 
FOR I.C.R. SHOP MENSolicitor General Will Lead Miss 

Ina Merserean to the Altar.
Fredericton, N. B.; Dec. 29.-The wed

ding of Miss Ina Merserean to bohcitor- 
General H. F. McLeod will teke place t£ 
morrow afternoon at 6 o clock, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Scott, 
this city. After the ceremony, the bride 
and groom will leave by the 9 o clock 
train for St. John and will later visit 
Montreal, Toronto, Detroit and other

Catt, Miss ina F. Merserean, 

is a daughter of Major and Mrs. George 
\V. Mersereau, of Doaktowp. She gradu
ated from the University of New Bruns- 
wick with the degree of B. A. m 19M. 
and in June last had the M- A. depre 
conferred upon her from the'same college. 
For some time after her graduation she 
occupied a position on the teaching staff 
of the Macdonald Consolidated echool at

Utew&teteçj.œ/,
Provincial Normal

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29-(Special)— 
After the 1st of January, I. C. R. shop 
employes will work on an eight hour day 
at eight hours pay. Orders to this effect 
have been received here from Ottawa and 
the new system is to be continued until 
further notice.

This applies all over the I. C. R. system.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture }.» i
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department at tnc 
school.

I THE LAST Of A GRAFTER WILL BE FASTEST
BIG SHIP AELOAT

trimon.

%A BLIZZARD IN BRITAINsome
r'

i h
Many Towns Isolated, Trains 

Stalled and Much Damage Done 
—Enormous Snow Drifts.

London, Dec, 29.-The whole of the 
United Kingdom is in the gnp of a bliz
zard of exceptional violence «“1 «specially 
Scotland and the north of Ireland, lt has 
raged for the past forty-eight hours, ac
companied by very low temperatu re mid a 
driving Wind that has completely diaor- 
agnized the northern railway aervioe and 
caused suspension or delay to aU street 
car traffic. Many towns are isolated and 
numerous accident» and death» from ex
posure have been reported. There also 
have been several, shipping casualties but 
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, A SNOWFLAKE FANCY.

Each snowflake is a tiny star adrift,
And many ■ sparkling snowflakes do we see 

When with our dear old skull we catch the switt 
And solid snowball hurling fancy free.

Ï
« Steamship Tabasco, of the Fumese line, |eg<sdn$ wi N«ri'g|l FNB C«Ul

Among her cargo are 42,982 bushels of | tor full name. Le* for s'mature B. w. 
wheat. . Orere. I»

5T? Whom did it hit?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S FUXüi—.

Right side down under snowmad.V
(To be Continued)\ ■ h ; - i
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^ Pure

0
baking Powder

The only baking powder made from 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the 
officially approved Ingredient for 
a wholesome, high-class powder
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